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Article XXX.- A PRELIMINARY LIST OF THE COLEOPTERA
OF THE WEST INDIES AS RECORDED TO JAN. 1, 1914.
BY CHARLES W. LENG, B. S., HONORARY CURATOR OF COLEOPTERA, AND
ANDREW J. MUTCHLER, ASSISTANT.
PREFACE.
This list was commenced in the form of a card catalogue by the late
Martin L. Linell, while employed in the National Museum. Following his
death it was continued by E. A. Schwarz as rapidly as other duties permitted.
The writer, in the identification of the coleoptera collected by th-e Museum
expeditions in Florida, found a list of West Indian Coleoptera necessary for
comparison and compiled such a list from the Catalogus Coleopterorum of
Gemminger and Harold, Chevrolat's Coleoptera of Cuba, Fleutiaux's
Coleoptera of Guadeloupe and other sources. Through the favor of Dr.
Leland 0. Howard, the cards prepared by Messrs. Linell and Schwarz were
then loaned to us for comparison and the resulting corrected list, compiled
from independent sources, may be regarded as substantially complete as
far as the older records are concerned. In bringing the list up to recent
date, a search of the Zo6logical Record and of the Biologia Centrali-Ameri-
cana has been conducted by Andrew J. Mutchler, and all papers bearing
upon West Indian species have been examined by the writer, as well as
those taxonomic papers dealing in whole or in part with such species. Fin-
ally the list has been compared with the Junk catalogues, as far as issued,
and with Genera Insectorum, and for the Cuban species, with the Coleop-
teros de Cuba of Dr. Juan Gundlach, a work that seems to be seldom quoted,
though rich in information.
While the list is believed to be fairly complete as far as published records
are concerned, it must be admitted that there are many more West Indian
species than are here enumerated. This is indicated by the preponderance
of records in certain obscure families that have been closely worked in
Guadeloupe and Grenada, by which it would appear that the number of
species there existing exceeded the number in the larger islands; and it
became remarkably evident in the examination the writer was permitted to
make, through the kindness of Dr. Carlos de la Torre, of the collection and
manuscript note book of Dr. Gundlach, carefully preserved in Havana.
Even in Cuba, where the records are comparatively copious, the unrecorded
and undescribed species probably exceed in number those that are recorded.
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The list is therefore preliminary in actual fact and the object in view in
publishing it at this time is to stimulate research, to draw out from hidden
sources the information needed to bring its successor nearer to completion,
and to indicate to the possessors of such information what of it is new and
therefore worthy of publication. This list in its specific names and authori-
ties will also commemorate the early field work among others of Poey,
Gundlach and Lanier in Cuba, of L'Herminier, Vitrac and Dufau in Guade-
loupe, of Smith in Grenada, as well as the work of Duval, Chevrolat, Grou-
velle, Fleutiaux, Arrow, Champion, and Gahan in studying their captures;
and will we trust encourage local students to pursue their investigations.
In view of the paucity of West Indian records no comparative tables of
distribution can profitably be prepared at present. In a general way it is
evident that the relation of West Indian genera with those of the American
continent is very intimate, that those of the more southerly islands are
closely allied, as a whole, with those of South America, while those of Cuba
show a much stronger mixture of North American forms. There is a striking
development of certain genera, as Leucocera in Chrysomelidee, and Exoph-
thalmus in the Rhynchophora, by which the number of West Indian species
in those genera far exceeds that of all other regions combined; and similar
instances occur in other families. Instances of specific identity with
American forms are not numerous and occur mainly as the result of com-
mercial introduction. Among the water beetles of notoriously strong
flight and seashore species there are further instances of such specific identity;
and there are scattered cases throughout the list, the latter being possibly
due in part to faulty identifications. There is apparently a tendency also
for many species to be restricted to a single island, as certain genera are
restricted or nearly so, to the islan.ds in general. An isolated fact of interest
is the apparently total absence of the Silphidoe, or Burying Beetles. A
most interesting field of investigation is open to American Entomologists,
and considering its geographical proximity, it is surprising that its working
out has been so largely left to European authors, Casey and Schaeffer being
practically the only recent American authors cited.
No attempt has been made to include the unpublished records of West
Indian species contained in the collections of this Museum, or of those in the
collections of other Museums or private individuals. We hope to publish
such additions later, after the material gathered by our expeditions has-been
identified; and we shall be thankful for any papers or manuscript notes
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FAMILIES.
Arranged according to the Leconte classification with such alterations as
are generally adopted, for example the transfer of the Rhipidandri to
Tenebrionidee. The genera usually follow the order of the Junk " Catalogus
Coleopterorum," as far as issued, or that of the latest published catalogue,
as Van den Branden's in the Dytiscidae, or in default of either, that of the
"Catalogus Coleopterorum" of Gemminger & Harold. In the Carabidae
the order has been reversed to bring the lowest genera first. Synonymy has
been included only when necessary to connect the list with the Henshaw list




carolina Linne (occidentalis Klug). sobrina var. infuscata Mannerheim.
Cuba. St. Croix, St. Thomas, Porto Rico,
acutipennis Dejean (adonis Laporte). Haiti, Cuba (?).
Haiti, Cuba.
Cicindela Linne.
marginata Fabricius. Bahamas, Cuba. rufiventris Dejean. Haiti.
boops Dejean. Haiti, Cuba. trifasciata Fabricius (tortuosa Dejean).
viridicollis Dejean. Cuba. Guadeloupe, St. Thomas, Jamaica,.
olivacea Chaudoir. Cuba. Grand Cayman, Cuba.




chevrolati Gemminger & Harold (apicale fastidiosum Lafert6. Cuba.
Duval). Cuba. affine Say. Cuba.
Pericompsus Lecont
blandulus Schaum. Porto Rico, Cuba.
Tachys Schaum.


































chalybeus Dejean. Haiti, Cuba.






























quadrisignatus Chevrolat. St. Thomas.
Aspidoglossa Putzeys.
comma Putzeys. Cuba. aerata Putzeys. Antilles.
semicrenata Chaudoir (guadelupensis Put- vulnerata Putzeys (bipustulata Fab.?).
zeys). Guadeloupe. Cuba.
Ardistomis Putzeys.
mannerheimi Putzeys. Porto Rico.
elongatula Putzeys. Cuba.
atripennis Putzeys. Guadeloupe.




















monilicornis Latreille (georgice Beauv.). Cuba.
Cuba.
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Pachyteles Perty.
gyllenhalli Dejean. Antilles, Cuba. delauneyi Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Coptodera Dejean.
festiva Dejean. Cuba. unicolor Chaudoir. Cuba.
Rhombodera Reiche.
picea Chaudoir. Guadeloupe. bicolor Leconte. Cuba.
flavipes Leconte. Cuba.
Perigona Castelnau.
nigriceps Dejean. Guadeloupe. guadeloupensis Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Plochionus Dejean.






viridis Say. Cuba. abdominalis Chaudoir. Cuba.
cyanea Dejean. Cuba. 'pleurodera Chaudoir. Cuba.
bitaeniata Chevrolat. Cuba.
Aphelogenia Chaudoir.
frenata Chaudoir var. apicalis. Guadeloupe.
Blechrus Motschulsky.
poeyi Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
Apenes Leconte.
purpuratus Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. parallela Dejean. Cuba.
Cymindis Latreille.
sulcicollis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba. pallipes Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
marginalis Dejean. guadeloupe. coriacea Chevrolat. Cuba.
Callida Dejean.
elegans Chaudoir. Cuba. decolor Chaudoir. Martinique.
pretiosa Chaudoir. Haiti. rubricollis Dejean. Cuba.
Leng and Mutchler, Coleoptera of the West Indies.
Brachinus Weber.












limbata Waterhouse. Jamaica. picta Chaudoir. Cuba.
Calosoma Weber.
splendidum Dejean. Haiti, Cuba.
imbricatum Klug. Antilles.
alternans Fabricius (?armatus Cast.)











fraternus Sharp. Antigua, Guadeloupe, giganteus Castelnau. Antigua, Guade-




occidentalis White. St. Bartholomew.
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basilaris Harris. Gaudeloupe, Cuba.
margineguttatus Aub6. Antigua, Guade-
loupe, Cuba.
circumscriptus Latreille. Antigua, Gua-
deloupe, Cuba.
Hydaticus Leach.
cinctipennis Aub6. Guadeloupe. rimosus Aub6. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
Rhantus Lacordaire.
riehli Wehncke. Cuba.
calidus Fabricius. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
binotatus Harris. Haiti.
Copelatus Erichson.
posticatus Fabricius. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
glyphicus Say. Guadeloupe, Cuba.












bifasciatus Chevrolat. Haiti, Cuba.
subsignatus Sharp. Guadeloupe.
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Suphis Aub6.
cimicoides Aub6. Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Pachydrus Sharp.
brevis Sharp. Antilles. globosus Aub6. Guadeloupe, Porto
cribratus Sharp. Guadeloupe. Rico.





longimanus Olivier. Antilles, Cuba. metallicus Aub6. Antigua, Cuba.
Gyrinus Geoffroy.
cubensis Regimbart. Cuba. rugifer Regimbart. Guadeloupe.
Gyretes Brulle.
cubensis Regimbart. Cuba. morio Aub6. Guadeloupe, Antigua.
distinguendus Regimbart. Grenada. vulneratus Aub6. Haiti, Cuba.
Family V. HYDROPHILIDAI.
Hydrochus Leach.
pallipes Chevrolat. Cuba. tarsalis Chevrolat. Cuba.
Berosus Leach.
chevrolati Zaitzev (aculeatus||Chev.) quidridens Chevrolat. Cuba.
Cuba. tesselatus Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.




ater Olivier (intermedius.Duv.) St. Lucia, Martinique, Antigua, Guadeloupe,
St. Thomas, Haiti, Porto Rico, Cuba. Haiti, Cuba.
insularis Castelnau. Trinidad, Barbados,
Dibolocelus Bedel.
smaragdinus Brulle (violaceonitens Duv.) Cuba.
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Hydrophilus DeGeer.
tenebrioides Jacquelin Duval. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
Tropisternus Solier.
agilis Castelnau. Barbados, St. Vincent.
blandus Chevrolat. Cuba.
chalybeus Castelnau (nitidus Cast.)
Guadeloupe.
glaber Herbst. Haiti.























cribratus Castelnau. Guadeloupe. nigriceps Marsham (centrimaculatum





pubescens Schaufuss. Cuba. brevicornis Schaufuss. Cuba.
Euconnus Thomson.
felinus Reitter. St. Thomas.
coralinus Reitter. St. Thomas, Water
Id., Porto Rico.
dominus Reitter. St. Thomas.
testaceus Schaum. St. Thomas, Porto
Rico.
atomus Reitter. St. Thomas.
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Napochus Thomson.











acutangulus Raffray. Grenada. foveatus Reitter. St. Thomas.
Jubus Schaufuss.
insularis Raffray. Guadeloupe. clavatus Raffray. Grenada.
Balega Reitter.
elegans Reitter. St. Thomas.
Trimiosella Raffray.
anguina Reitter. St. Thomas.
Melba Casey.
specularis Reitter. St. Thomas, Water
Id., Dominica.
gibbula Reitter. St. Thomas.
grenadensis Raffray. Grenada.
crassipes Raffray. Guadeloupe.
inconspicua Reitter. St. Thomas.
eggersi Reitter. St. Thomas, Porto Rico.
quadrifoveata Raffray. St. Thomas.






clypeata Reitter. St. Thomas.
fleutiauxi Raffray. Guadeloupe.
ventricosa Reitter. St. Thomas, Porto
Rico.





argus Reitter. St. Thomas?
Ramecia Casey.
minuta Raffray. St. Vincent, Grenada.
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simplex Schaufuss. Haiti. ?bisphaeroides Schaufuss. Cuba.
Berdura Reitter.
excisula Reitter. St. Thomas.
Scalenarthrus Leconte.
clavatus Raffray. Grenada. pectinicornis Raffray. Grenada, St. Vin-
guadelupensis Raffray. Guadeloupe. cent, Guadeloupe.
Pselaptus Leconte.




grenadensis Raffray. Grenada. eucera Aub6. Porto Rico.
vincentania Raffray. St. Vincent. Thisinuata Schaufuss. Cuba.
guadelupensis Raffray. Guadeloupe. ?truncata Schaufuss. Cuba.
Decarthron Brendel.
insulare Raffray. Grenada. unifoveolatum Schaufuss. Cuba.
spinosum Raffray. Grenada.
Eupsenius Leconte.
gracilis Raffray. Grenada. politus Reitter. St. Thomas, Guade-
dominicanus Schaufuss. Haiti. loupe.
Dalmodes Reitter.
humilis Raffray. Guadeloupe.
ensipes Raffray. Venezuela, Guadeloupe?
Ephimia Reitter
simoni Reitter. St. Thomas. subnitida Raffray. Grenada.
Hamatoides Schaufuss.
hirtus Raffray. Grenada, St. Vincent, Guadeloupe.
Fustiger Brendel.
smithi Raffray. St. Vincent.
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fulvipes Erichson. Guadeloupe, Haiti.
mexicanus Castelnau. Haiti.




exiguus Erichson. Guadeloupe, Porto Rico.
Lispinus Erichson.
anguinus Fauvel. Haiti, Antilles.
attenuatus Erichson. Porto Rico.
fauveli Sharp (tenellus Chev. & Fauv. not
Er.). Guadeloupe, Cuba.
granadensis Fauvel. Haiti, Cuba.
insularis Fauvel. Haiti, Cuba.
var: piceus Chevrolat. Cuba.




crassulus Fauvel. St. Vincent, Guade- euplectoides Fauvel. Guadeloupe.
loupe. moratus Schaufuss. St. Thomas.
crenicollis Fauvel. Key Island. nitens Fauvel. Guadeloupe.
Thoracophorus Motschulsky.
brevicristatus Horn. St. Thomas, Guade- denticollis Erichson. Porto Rico.
loupe. ruficollis Fauvel. Guadeloupe.
Omalium Gravenhorst.
lachrymale Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. pedicularium Erichson. Porto Rico.
Trogophlous Mannerheim.
arcuatus Stephens. Cuba?
croceipes Fauvel (arcuatus Fauv.) Gua-
deloupe, Cuba.
aqualis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
aridus Jacquelin Duval (rubripennis
Fauv.) Cuba.
corticinus Gravenhorst. Guadeloupe.
var: fulvipennis Fauvel. Cuba.
flavipes Erichson. St. Thomas, St..
John, Cuba.
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Parosus Sharp.




dentifrons Fauvel. Antilles. insignitus Gravenhorst. Guadeloupe,
ferrugineus Kraatz. Antilles. St. Thomas, Cuba.
glarcesus Wollaston. Antilles. scorpio Fauvel. Haiti.
Platystethus Mannerheim.




cylindrus Erichson. Porto Rico. volvulus Erichson. Porto Rico.
minor Fauvel. Cuba.
Osorius Latreille.
eggersi Bernhauer. St. Thomas.
Hypostenus Rey.








morio Mannerheim. Haiti. tricolor Erichson. Antilles.
Stilicopsis Sachse.
exigua Erichson. Porto Rico.
Stamnoderus Sharp.
delauneyi Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. labeo Erichson. Antilles.
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Thinocharis Kraatz.
bakeri Casey. Cuba. pertenuis Casey. Cuba.
Stilomedon Sharp.








curtulus Erichson. Trinidad. limbatus Erichson. Antilles.
dorsalis Erichson. Guadeloupe, Porto ochracea Gravenhorst. Antilles, Cuba.
Rico. posticata Erichson. Porto Rico.
infuscata Erichson. Guadeloupe. vilis Kraatz. Guadeloupe.
hilaris Sharp. Grenada.
Scopmus Erichson.
fasciatellus Erichson. Porto Rico.
pygmaus Erichson. Porto Rico.
illustris Fauvel. Cuba.
Lathrobium Gravenhorst.
margipallens Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
pectorale Erichson. St. Thomas.
trubida Fauvel. Cuba.
Cryptobium Mannerheim.
albipes Erichson. Porto Rico.
centrale Sharp. Guadeloupe.
marginellum Bernhauer. St. Vincent.









insularis Bernhauer. St. Thomas.
interjectus Bernhauer. St. Vincent.
lustralis Erichson. Porto Rico.
1914.]
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Ocypus Stephens.
cube Jacquelin Duval (Staphylinus teste Bernh). Cuba.
Philonthus Curtis.
alumnus Erichson. Porto Rico.
bilineatus Erichson. Lesser Antilles.
discoideus Gravenhorst (cosmopolitan).
Cuba.
amazonicus Sharp (figulus Erichson?).
Cuba.
flavolimbatus Erichson. Martinique.
havaniensis Castelnau (obscurus Fauv.).
Porto Rico, St. John, Cuba.
humilis Erichson (Neobisnius Ganglb).
St. Cruz, Porto Rico, Cuba.




vilis Erichson. St. Thomas, Guadeloupe,
Haiti, Cuba.
Belonuchus Nordmann.
agilis Erichson (chevrolati Fauvel).
Jamaica, Cuba.
bugnioni Fauvel. Martinique.
coelestinus Bernhauer. St. Vincent.
gagates Erichson. Porto Rico, Haiti,
Cuba.
minax Erichson. St. Thomas, St. John,
Antilles.
Xantholinus Serville.
attenuatus Erichson. St. Vincent, St.
Thomas, Porto Rico, Cuba.
punctiger Gemminger & Harold. Cuba.
pusillus Sachse. Antilles.
rufescens Erichson. St. Thomas.
humeralis Erichson. Antilles.
hydrocephalus Fauvel. Trinidad.
Holisus Erichson (Hyptioma Casey).
cubensis Casey. Cuba.
Leptacinus Erichson.












hepatica Erichson. Porto Rico, Cuba.
rutilus Erichson. St. Thomas, Porto
Rico, Cuba.
pulchellus Erichson. Guadeloupe,
Haiti, Porto Rico, Cuba.
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Erchomus Motschulsky.
piceus Erichson. Porto Rico.
apicalis Erichson. Porto Rico.
infimus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
nitidulus Erichson. Porto Rico.
Coproporus Kraatz.
terminalis Erichson. Porto Rico, Cuba. convexus Erichson. Cuba.
Bolitobius Stephens.
obscurus Erichson. Porto Rico.
Hoplandria Kraatz.






notula Erichson. St. Thomas, Guade-
loupe, Cuba.
verberans Erichson (? lateralis Fauvel).
Cuba.
Myrmedonia Erichson.




alternata Erichson. St. Thomas. nigripennis Erichson. Antilles.
flavipennis Erichson. Antilles. propinqua Erichson. Antilles.
melanura Erichson. Antilles.
Diestota Sharp.










infima Sharp. St. Thomas.
1914.1




concinnum Matthews. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Ptiium Erichson.
impressum Matthews. St. Vincent. rufotestaceum Matthews. Grenada.








Nephanes C. G. Thomson.
meridionalis Matthews. Grenada, Gaudeloupe.
Acrotrichis Motschulsky.
atomaria DeGeer. Porto Rico.
crotchi Matthews. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
dubitata Matthews. St. Vincent.
laevicollis Matthews. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
grenadensis Matthews. Grenada.
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Caelocowlius Guillebeau.
latisternus Guillebeau. Haiti. insularis Guillebeau. Martinique.
Xanthocomus Guillebeau.
floralis Guillebeau. Cuba. grouvellei Guillebeau. Haiti.
Stilboides Guillebeau.















pusillus Matthews. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Rypobius Leconte.
dissimilis Matthews. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Orthoperus Stephens.
perpusillus Matthews. Grenada, St. Vincent. bahamicus Casey. Bahamas.
Family XIII. COCCINELLIDAIL
Megilla Mulsant.
maculata DeGeer. St. Vincent. innotata Mulsant. Porto Rico.
cubensis Casey. Cuba.




quindecimpunctata Olivier. Haiti. nigrovittata Crotch. Jamaica.
Psyllobora Mulsant.
punctella Mulsant. Trinidad, St. Vin- lineola Fabricius. Martinique, Guade-
cent, Grenada. loupe.
nana Mulsant. Jamaica, Cuba.
Cleis Mulsant.




antillensis Crotch. Trinidad. ferruginea Olivier. Haiti, Po*o Rico.
Cycloneda Crotch.
delauneyi Fleutiaux. Grenada, Guade- maica, Haiti, Porto Rico, Cuba,
loupe. Bahamas.
sanguinea Linn. Grenada, Grena- sallci Mulsant. Antilles.
dines, St. Vincent, Guadeloupe, Ja- limbiter Casey. Bahamas.
Chilocorus Leach.
platycephalus Mulsant. Cuba.. cacti Linne. Antilles.
Scymnillus Horn.




nitidula Fabricius. Martinique, Guadeloupe, Cuba.
Exochomus Redtenbacher.




flavicepsMulsant (prasina Muls). Cuba. pentaspilota Chevrolat. Cuba.




connectens Schonherr. St. Eustatius, St. apicalis Weise. Porto Rico.
Bartholomew, Jamaica, Porto Rico. festiva Mulsant. Grenada.
luteola Mulsant. Haiti. cincticollis Mulsant. Grenada.
Scymnus Kugelann.
floralis Fabricius. Porto Rico. phloeus Mulsant. Porto Rico.
roseicollis Mulsant. Grenada, Grena- ochroderus Mulsant. Grenada, Grena-
dines, St. Vincent, Porto Rico, Guade- dines, St. Vincent, St. Bartholomew,
loupe, Cuba. Guadeloupe, Porto Rico, Cuba.
thoracicus Fabricius. Grenada, Grena- loeuii Mulsant. Porto Rico.










patricia Mulsant. St. Croix. borealis Fabricius. Cuba.
Cryptolemus Mulsant.
montrouzii Mulsant (introduced). Porto Rico.
Family XIV. ENDOMYCHIDIE.
Anidrytus Gerstoecker.
sp. Q Gorham. Grenada.
Rhymbus Gersto?cker.
globosus Gorham. Grenada. unicolor Gorham. St. Vincent.
Dialexia Gorham.
punctipennis Gorham. Grenada.







flavitarsis Lacordaire. Cuba. modestus Olivier. Haiti.
fulvitarsis Lacordaire. Haiti. tripunctatus Crotch. Haiti.
graphicus Lacordaire. St. Vincent.
Oocyanus Hope.
brunnipes Kuint. Cuba. tarsalis Lacordaire (tarsatus Lac.). Haiti,




costulatus Chevrolat. Cuba. similis Grouvelle. Grenada.
(Note. Cryptophilus will be found in Cryptophagid2e).
Family XVI. COLYDIID1E.
Euxestus Wollaston.
erithacus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe, Haiti, piciceps Gorham. Grenada.
Porto Rico, Cuba.
Cerylon Latreille.
exaratum Chevrolat. Grenada, St. Vin- amaroides Chevrolat. Grenada, Cuba.




circulare Chevrolat. Cuba. erichsoni Reitter (parmula Chev.). Cuba.
Philothermus Aube.
puberulus Schwarz. Grenada, St. Vin- guadelupensis Grouvelle. Guadeloupe.
cent, Guadeloupe.
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Penthelispa Pascoe (Pycnomerus Er.).
longior Grouvelle. Guadeloupe. cequeicolle Reitter. Guadeloupe, Porto
exarata Chevrolat. Guadeloupe. Rico.
infima Grouvelle. Martinique. sp. ? Champion. St. Vincent.
armata Erichson. Cuba.
Bothrideres Erichson.
dufaui Grouvelle. Guadeloupe. dentatus Chevrolat. St. Vincent, Cuba.
planus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
Tapbrideres Sharp.
chevrolati Grouvelle. Guadeloupe, Martinique.
Nematidium Erichson.





semifuliginosus Chevrolat. Porto Rico, quinquecarinatus Chevrolat. Cuba.






bidentatum Fabricius. Porto Rico, Cuba.
Neotrichus Sharp.












laticoUis Leconte. Grenada, St. Vincent, granulata Say. Guadeloupe.






trifasciata Moritz. Porto Rico. undata Gu6rin. Cuba.
quadricollis Horn. St. Vincent, Guade- longior Grouvelle. Guadeloupe.
loupe. exarata Pascoe. Haiti.
Microsicus Sharp.
minimus Grouvelle. Grenada, Guadeloupe.
Catolmus Sharp.










nasutus Schaufuss. St. Thomas.
Cryptozoon Schaufuss.
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Family XVII. MON(EDID1E. (ADIMERID1E).







guildingi Kirby. St. Vincent, Guade- humeridens Chevrolat. Cuba.
















terminatus Grouvelle. St. Vincent.
guadalupensis Grouvelle. Guadeloupe.




? elongatus Grouvelle. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
Lumophlwus Castelnau.
pallentipennis Grouvelle. Grenada, St.
Vincent, Guadeloupe.















uncicornis Grouvelle. St. Vincent, Gre-
nada, Grenadines, Mustique, Marti-
nique, Guadeloupe, Porto Rico, Cuba.
4151914.1
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Silvanus Latreille.
surinamensis Linn6. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
var: affinis Chevrolat. Cuba.
angulicollis Reitter. Grenada.
trivialis Grouvelle. Guadeloupe, Gre-
nada, St. Vincent.
unidentatus Olivier. Grenada.
triangulus Reitter. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Guadeloupe.
planatus Germar. Guadeloupe.
signatus Frauenfeld. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Mustique, Grenadines, Guade-
loupe.
Ahasverus Gozis.




advena Waltl. Grenada, Guadeloupe.
delauneyi Grouvelle. Guadeloupe.
?quadricollis Gu6rin. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
Cathartus Reiche.
cassice Reiche (gemellatus Jacquelin Duval). Cosmopolitan. Grenada, St. Vincent,
Cuba.
Nausibius Redtenbacher.























discipennis Reitter. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
insularis Casey. Cuba, Bahamas.
testaceus Reitter. Grenada, Grenadines,












filum Reitter. Grenada, Cuba.
scuipticollis Champion. Jamaica.
grouvellei Gorham. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
Family XXI. TRITOMIDAL -formerly MYCETOPHAGID1E.
Typhaea Stephens.
fumata Linne. Grenada, St. Vincent, semirufa Chevrolat. Cuba.
Guadeloupe.
Litargus Erichson.








cadayerinus Fabricius (cosmopolitan). lardarius Linn6. Cosmopolitan.
Cuba. marmoratus Chevrolat. Cuba.
earnivorus Fabricius. Grenada, Guade- vulpinusFabricius (cosmopolitan). Cuba.
loupe, Cuba.
Attagenus Latreille.
piceus Olivier var: megatoma Fabricius. cinnamomeus Roth. Cuba.
Cuba.
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Globicornis Latreille.
fulvipes Gu6rin. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
Trogoderma Latreille.
bicinctum Reitter. Antilles. subfasciatum Chevrolat. Cuba.
insulare Chevrolat. Cuba.
Anthrenus Fabricius.
verbasci Linn6 (varius Fabricius). Cosmopolitan.
Family XXIII. HISTERIDIE.
Hypocaccus Thomson.














gulliver Marseul. Haiti, Cuba?
atomus Leconte. Cuba.
analis Leconte. Cuba.








hispaniolce Marseul. Grenada, St. Vin- productus Marseul. Cuba.
cent, Cuba.
Carcinops Marseul.
troglodytes Paykull. Grenada, St. Vin- dominicana Marseul. Haiti.





antillarum Marseul. Haiti, Porto Rico,
Cuba.
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Atholus Thomson.




servus Erichson. Haiti, Cuba. coxnosus Erichson. Haiti, Cuba.
planiformis Lewis. Grenada.
Omalodes Erichson.
soulouquei Marseul. Haiti. lavigatus Quensel. Haiti, Leeward Ids.
simplex Lewis. Trinidad. klugi Marseul. Cuba.
ruficlavis Marseul. Cuba. haitianus Marseul. Haiti.
lwvinotus Marseul. Guadeloupe.
Phelister Marseul.
rouzeti Fairmaire. St. Vincent. hw-morrhous Marseul. Grenada, St. Vin-
riehli Marseul. Cuba. cent.
Teretrius Erichson.
rufulus Marseul. Antilles. braganzcs Lewis. St. Thomas.
Trypansus Eschscholtz.




quadridentatum Fabricius. Haiti, Ja- rimosum Marseul. Cuba.
maica. interruptum Marseul. Cuba.
Hololepta Paykull.
syntexis Lewis. St. Thomas. cubensis Erichson. Haiti, Cuba.
Family XXIV. NITIDULIDIE.
Smicrips Leconte.
exilis Murray. Grenada, St. Vincent, Guadeloupe.
Paxalindria Olliff.
bipartita Olliff. Guadeloupe.
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Pocadius Erichson.
helvolus Erichson (ferrugineus Chevrolat. brevis Reitter). Cuba.
Cuba.
Pallodes Erichson.
translatus Grouvelle (smithi Grouvelle). ruficollis Reitter. St. Vincent (?), Cuba.
Grenada. cyanescens Grouvelle. St. Vincent.
Camptodes Erichson.
foreli Grouvelle. Venezuela, Testigos. sp. ? Champion. St. Vincent.
Lobiopa Erichson.
dimidiata Erichson. Testigos, Antilles.
insularis Castelnau (decumana Erichson).




strigosa Gyllenhal. Grenada, Grena-
dines, St. Vincent, Becquia, Guade-
loupe.
ruderata Erichson. St. Thomas, St.
John, Guadeloupe, Haiti, Cuba.
thoracica Kirsch. Guadeloupe.
geminata Say (biseriata Reitter). Gre-
nada, St. Vincent, Guadeloupe, Cuba.
chontalensis Sharp. St. Vincent, Guade-
loupe.
championi? Sharp. Grenada, Grena-
dines, St. Vincent, Mustique.
HIaptoncus Murray.
luteolus Erichson. Grenada, St. Vincent, Guadeloupe, Cuba.
Conotelus Erichson.
conicus Fabricius. St. Vincent, Grena-
dines, Mustique, Becquia, Guadeloupe.
var: fuscipennis Erichson. Guadeloupe,
Cuba.
insularis Grouvelle. Haiti.
stenoides Murray. St. Vincent.






mutilatus Erichson. Grenada, St.
Thomas.
anceps Murray. Grenada, St. Vincent.
tenuis Murray. St. Vincent, Guade-
loupe.
Macrostola Murray.
straminea Murray var: vitraci Grouvelle. lutea Murray. St. Vincent.
Guadeloupe.
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hemipterus Linn6. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Guadeloupe, Cuba.
dimidiatus Fabricius. Grenada, Guade-
loupe, Cuba, Bahamas.
var. ochropterus Murray. Cuba.
var. mutilatus Erichson. Grenada,
Guadeloupe, Cuba.




Colopterus Er. (Colastus Erichson).
triangularis Murray. Grenada, St. Vin- amputatus Erichson. Guadeloupe, Porto
cent, Guadeloupe. Rico, Cuba.
ruptus Fabricius. Grenada, St. Vincent,' truncatus Randall. Guadeloupe, Porto
Guadeloupe. Rico.
Brachypterus Erichson.
insularis Grouvelle. Trinidad, Grenada.
Mystrops Erichson.
dufaui Grouvelle. Guadeloupe. insularis Grouvelle. Antilles.
Amphicrossus Erichson.
insularis Grouvelle. St. Thomas.
Rhizophagus Herbst.

























cnea Olivier. Porto Rico.
borrei Reitter. Antilles.





patricioi Karsch. St. Thomas?
portoricensis L6veill6. Porto Rico.
sulcisternum Leveille. Jamaica.
Tenebroides Piller and Mitterpacher.
bipustulatus Fabricius. Antilles.











soror Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
Isteinheili Reitter. Grenadines, Mus-
tique.
sulcifrons Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.








adeloupe. sp. near adustum Champion. Grenada,
ruadeloupe. St. Vincent.
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Europs Wollaston.
maculatus Grouvelle. Haiti.
maculatus var: Champion. St. Vincent.
? lineellus Reitter. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.




zonatus Grouvelle. Guadeloupe, Mar-
tinique.




paralle.2a Leconte. Guadeloupe, Gre- americana Aub6. Grenada, St. Vincent.
nada picipes Herbst (foveata Lec.). Guade-































smithi Grouvelle. Grenada, St. Vincent.
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Family XXXI. HETEROCERIDAE.
Heterocerus Fabricius.
varius Kiesenwetter. St. Thomas.






Family XXXII. HELODIDA, (CYPHONID-E)
formerly included with DASCILLIDAI.
Cyphon Paykull.
dehiscens Champion. St. Vincent. caraibus Champion. St. Vincent.
Prionoscirtes Champion.








insularis Champion. St. Vincent.
suborbiculatus Champion. Grenada.










antillarum Champion.. St. Vincent.
humerosa Champion. St. Vincent.






















fastidiosus Bonvouloir (delauneyi Fleut.). palpalis Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Guadeloupe. subcylindricus Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
ischiodontoides Chevrolat. Cuba.
Fornax Castelnau.'
adjectus Horn. Guadeloupe. infrequens Bonvouloir (guadelupensis
colonus Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. Fleut.). Guadeloupe.
ebeninus Fleutiaux. Cuba. luridus Chevrolat. Cuba.








bonvouloiri Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. mouffleti Bonvouloir. Guadeloupe.
curtus Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. quadrimaculatus Chevrolat. Cuba.
dufaui Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Arwhipis Bonnouloir.




biimpressus Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. rugicollis Chevrolat. Cuba.
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Family XXXVI. ELATERIDE.
Adelocera Latreille.
modesta Boisduval var: guadeloupensis subcostata Candkze. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe, Martinique.
Meristhus Candbze.
setarius Chevrolat. Cuba. scobinula Candkze. Cuba.
Alaus Eschscholtz.










obscurus Castelnau. Trinidad, Guade- sulcatus Fabricius. Guadeloupe (?)
loupe. Martinique.





depressipennis Candeze. Cuba. sagranianus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
punctatus Candkze. Haiti. sulcifrons Candeze. Guadeloupe.
pyronotus Candeze. Cuba. venustus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
ruficeps Candkze. Cuba.
Crepidius Cand&ze.













inornatus Candeze. Grenada, Grena-





insularis Champion. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
ramicornis Beauvois. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
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var: castanipes Germar. Guadeloupe,
Haiti.
castaneus Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
var: delauneyi Fleutiaux. Martinique.
curvifrons Candeze. Haiti.
dorsalis Say. Cuba.
lividus DeGeer. Bahamas, Haiti, Cuba.
memorabilis Candeze. Martinique, Cuba.
parallelus Candeze. Cuba.
pinguis Candeze. Cuba.
posticus Eschscholtz. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
var: sticturus Candeze. Guadeloupe,
Cuba.
rufidens Fabricius. Guadeloupe.










maculatus DeGeer. Haiti, Cuba.
melliculus Candeze. Grenada, Guade-
loupe.
























?var: crux-nigra Fleutiaux. Antilles?
var: grouvellei Fleutiaux. Haiti.
dufaui Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Agrypnella Champion.
squamifer Candeze (pictus 0. Schwarz) Grenada.
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Horistonotus Cand&ze.
asthenicus Candeze. Haiti. bignoniae Candeze. Haiti.
var: sallei Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe, Cuba. cruxnigra Chevrolat. Cuba.
badius Candeze. Cuba. sericeus Champion. St. Vincent.
Esthesopus Candeze.
grenadensis Champion. Grenada, humilis Candeze. Cuba.






longipennis 0. Schwarz. Cuba.
luminosus Illiger. Porto Rico.
lychniferus Germar. Cuba.
lychnus Candeze. Haiti, Cuba.
noctilucus Linn6. Guadeloupe, St. Vin-
cent, Jamaica, Haiti, Cuba.







havaniensis Cand6ze. Cuba. sturmi Germar. Guadeloupe (?). Cuba.
Cosmesus Eschscholtz.




























nigripennis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
chalybeus Gerstaecker. Porto Rico.
bicolor Castelnau. Cuba.
azureus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
Lissomus Dalman.




angulosa Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
chevrolatii Thomson. Cuba.
cuba Chevrolat. Cuba.










cubcecola Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
flavomarginata Gray. Guadeloupe.
marginenotata Chevrolat. Cuba.




aureomicans Nonfried. Haiti. pyrhopus Kerremans. Guadeloupe.
erythropus Gory. Guadeloupe. quadricolor Chevrolat. Cuba.






chalcoptera Jacquelin Duval. Cuba. mannerheimi Mannerheim. Haiti.
Psiloptera Solier.
aurata Saunders (aurifer II Castelnau). straba Chevrolat. Cuba.
Haiti, Cuba. torquata Dalman. Jamaica, Cuba.
guildingi Castelnau. St. Vincent.
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chlorosticta Thomson. Haiti. thoracica Fabricius. St. Thomas.
lepida Castelnau. Cuba. tranquebarica Gmelin (impressa Fab.).
megacephala Castelnau. Haiti. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
rotundicollis Castelnau. Haiti. tumida Chevrolat. Cuba.
thomae Kerremans. St. Thomas.
Actenodes Lacordaire.
bellula Mannerheim. Cuba.
var: sobrina Mannerheim (auronotata
Cast.). Haiti, Cuba.



















fraternus Gorham. St. Vincent. palliatus Gorham. St. Vincent.
Calopteron Guerin.
semiflavum Chevrolat. Cuba.
smithi Gorham. St. Vincent.
delicatum Kirsch. Grenada.
oblitum Gorham. Grenada, St. Vincent.
pectinicorne Chevrolat. Guadeloupe,
Cuba.
elegantulum Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
aulicum Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
nigritarse CheVrolat. Cuba.
distinguendum Ja.cquelin Duval. Cuba.
amabile Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
suave Jacquelin Duval: Cuba.
bicolor Linn6. Guadeloupe, Haiti, Ja-
maica, Cuba:
Thonalmus Bourgeois.






var: improvisus E. Olivier. Cuba.
Lucidota Castelnau.
minuta Leconte. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Lychnuris E. Olivier.
adjuncta E. Olivier. Cuba.
bellicosa E. Olivier. Cuba.
demissa E. Olivier. Cuba.
flavilabris E. Olivier. Cuba.
janthinipennis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
militaris E. Olivier. Cuba.
miniatocollis Chevrolat. Cuba.
postica E. Olivier. Haiti.
rufa Olivier (dimidiatipennis Jacq. Du-
val.) Haiti, Cuba.
Cratamorphus -Motschulsky.
dorsalis Gyllenhal. St. Bartholomew.
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Aspisoma Castelnau.
superciliosum Gorham. Grenada, St. ignitum Linne. Grenada, St. Vincent,
Vincent, Grenadines. Grenadines, Union, Mustique.
rotundum E. Olivier. St. Croix.
Lecontea E. Olivier.
galeata E. Olivier. St. Thomas, Porto gamma Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.




limbipennis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
Photinus Lacordaire.
albicollis Chevrolat. Cuba.
apoplecticus E. Olivier. Cuba.
blandus Motachulsky. Haiti, Cuba.
commissus E. Olivier. Jamaica.
contemptus E. Olivier. Jamaica..
decorus E. Olivier. Haiti, Porto Rico.
discoideus Sahlberg. Guadeloupe.
divi8us Gemminger & Harold. Antilles.





maritimus E. Olivier. Jamaica.
opulentus E. Olivier. Jamaica.
pallens Browne. Jamaica.
pantoni E. Olivier. Jamaica.
pygmaus E. Olivier. Cuba.
quadrimaculatus Castelnau. St. Vin-
cent, Haiti.
quinquenotatus Castelnau. Haiti.
sanctus E. Olivier. St. Thomas.
suavis E. Olivier. Jamaica.
triangularis E. Olivier. Porto Rico.











marginella Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
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Telephorus Schaeffer.
cinctipennis Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe. maculicornis Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Tylocerus Dalman.






tminimus Erichson. Grenada. teeminulum Erichson. Grenada, Gren-
nigrocoeruleus Gorham. St. Vincent. adines.
Astylus Castelnau.











basicollis Chevrolat. Cuba. bilineatus Chevrolat. Cuba.
alboguttukatus Chevrolat. Cuba.
Epiphlceus Spinola.
nebulosus Chevrolat. Cuba. quattuordecimmaculatus Chevrolat.
quadristigma Chevrolat. Cuba. Cuba.
Orthopleura Spinola.
lepida Klug. Cuba. punctatissima Chevrolat. Cuba.
damicornis Fabricius. Cuba.
Galeruclerus Gahan.
iisularis Gorham. St. Vincent. piciventris Chevrolat. Cuba.
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Pelonium Spinola.







ruficollis Fabricius. Cosmopolitan. violacea Linn6. Cosmopolitan.
Cuba. rufipes DeGeer. Cosmopolitan, Cuba.
Family XLIV. PTINIDALE.
Gibbium Scopoli.
cequinoctiale Boieldieu (chevrolatii psyllioides Czempinski (scotias Fab.).
Boield.). Cuba. St. Vincent.
Ptinus Linne.
fur Linn6. Cosmopolitan. niveicollis Boieldieu. Haiti..




exiguus Gorham. St. Vincent.
Sitodrepa C. G. Thomson.
panicea Linne. (Cosmopolitan), Guadeloupe.
Xyletinus Latreille.
castaneus Castelnau. Antilles. marmoratus Pic. Guadeloupe.
Lasioderma Stephens.
serricorne Fabricius, (Cosmopolitan), puberulum Gorham. St. Vincent, Gre-
Grenada, Guadeloupe. nada, Grenadines.
Petalium Leconte.
antillaru4n Pic. Grenadines. var: dufaui Pic. Guadeloupe.
pulicarium Gorham. Grenada, -Gren- fauveli Pic. Guadeloupe.
adines. punctatum Pic. Guadeloupe.
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Pseudodorcatoma Pic.
dufaui Pic. Guadeloupe. sericea Pic. Guadeloupe.
var: minuta Pic. Guadeloupe. var: semirufa Pic. Guadeloupe.
ornata Pic. Guadeloupe.
Leptobia Fauvel.
guadalupensis Pic. Guadeloupe. var: subnitida Pic. Guadeloupe.
Calymmaderus Solier.
bibliothecarum Poey. Guadeloupe, Cuba. dufaui Pic. Guadeloupe.
brevissimus Pic. Guadeloupe. testaceipes Pic. Cuba.
Mirosternus Sharp.
lwvis Gorham. St. Vincent.
Catorama Guerin.
herbarium Gorham. Grenada, St. Vin- palmarum Gu6rin. Haiti.
cent. sallei Gu6rin. Guadeloupe, Haiti.
dufaui Pic. Guadeloupe. tabaci Gu6rin. Cuba.
holosericea Pic. Grenada. zece Waterhouse. Barbados.
Priotom Gorham.
?brevis Gorham. St. Vincent.
Dorcatoma Herbst.
castanea Gyllenhal. St. Bartholomew.
Xylographus Mellie.
suillus Gorham. Guatemala, St. Vincent.
Atractocerus Latreille.
brasiliensis Laporte. Porte Rico, Cuba.
Family XLV. BOSTRYCHIDAE.
Lyetus, Fabricius.
prostomoides Gorham. Grenada, St. -Vineent.
Xylopertha Guerin.
sextuberculata Leconte. Grenada. minuta Fabricius. Haiti:
Heterarthron Guerin.
femoralis Fabricius. St. Croix, Cuba. gonagra Fabricius. St. Thomas, St.
caribeanus Lesne. Trinidad, Gua- Bartholomew, Moina, Guiadeloupe.
deloupe. Haiti, Cuba.
jamaicensis Lesne. Jamaica.
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Dinoderus Stephens.
brevis Horn. Jamaica. distinctus Lesne (imported from Philli-
bifoveatus Wollaston. Grenada, St. Vin- pines). Guadeloupe.
cent, Guadeloupe, Haiti.
Bostrychus Geoffroy.




hamatus Fabricius (bicaudatus Say). Cuba?
Tetrapriocera Horn.
tridens Fabricius (longicornis Oliv., schwarzi Horn). Grenada, St. Thomas, Haiti,
Porto Rico, Cuba.
- Xylobiops Casey.
ttexanus Horn. Jamaica. floridanus Horn. Jamaica.
Xylomeira Lesne.
torquata Fabricius. Grenada, St. Lucia, Antigua, St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, Porto
Rico, Haiti, Cuba.
Dendrobiella Casey.










bipartitus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
hirtellus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
melliei Coquerel. Martinique.
murinus Melli6. Cuba.
nubilus Gorham. St. Vincent.




taurulus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
annulatum Kraus. Cuba.
curtum Melli6. Cuba.
delicatulum Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
multipunctatum Mellie. Cuba.
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Ceracis Mellie.
bifurcus Gorham. St. Vincent. unicornis Gorham. St. Vincent.
bison Reitter. Cuba. tricornis Gorham. St. Vincent.
furcifer Melli6. St. Vincent. militaris Melli6. St. Vincent.
Ceratocis Mellie.






interstitialisEschscholtz. Trinidad, To. distinctus Kuwert. Cuba.
bago, Grenada, Jamaica, Cuba. suturalis Burmeister. Cuba.
Paxillus MacLeay.
consobrinus Kuwert. Antilles. pentaphyllus Beauvois. Cuba?, Antilles.
Pertinax Kaup.
pertyi Kaup. Haiti, Cuba.
Pertinacides Kuwert.








carbonarius Sturm. Cuba. hondurce Kuwert. Jamaica











t1ascala Percheron. Trinidad, Grenada, unicornis Serville. Dominica, St. Lucia,
St. Vincent. Guadeloupe, Cuba




puncticollis Serville. Dominica, St.




chlorizans Bates. Mustique, Union.













illesum Harold. Grenada, St. Vincent, insulare Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.
Mustique.
Pinotus Erichson.
triangulariceps Blanchard. St. Croix?
Phanmus MacLeay.
jasius Olivier (= abas MacLeay). Trini- sulcatus Drury. Jamaica.
dad.
Onthophagus Latreitle.
albicornis Beauvois. Haiti. marginatus Castelnau. Cuba.
antillarum Arrow. Grenada, St. Vin- femoralis Kirsch. Guadeloupe.
cent.
Oniticellus Ziegler.
cubiensis Castelnau. Jamaica, Cuba.
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Subfamily APHODIIN.E.
Aphodius Illiger.
cuniculus Chevrolat. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Mustique, Haiti, Cuba.
granarius Linne var: guadeloupensis.
Fleutiaux, Guadeloupe.
luridus Fabricius. Grenada.




capitosus Harold. St. Thomas, Antilles.
elongatus Beauvois. Guadeloupe, Haiti.
exaratus Fleutiaux & Salle. Guadeloupe.
frater Arrow. Grenada, St. Vincent.
gracilis Melsheimer. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Guadeloupe, Porto Rico, Cuba.
imbricatus Melsheimer (= sordidus Har-
old). Cuba.
picipes Fleutiaux & Sall6. Guadeloupe.
polyglyptus Bates. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
species near polyglyptus. Mustique.
rhyticephalus Chevrolat. Cuba.
scutellaris Harold. Antilles.
stercorator Fabricius. Gaudeloupe, Cuba.
strigicauda Bates. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, St. Thomas, Becquia.
sulcatulus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe, Cu-
ba.
tenebrosus Arrow. Trinidad, Grenada.
terminalis Chevrolat. Grenada, Guade-
loupe, Porto Rico, Cuba.
vexator Harold. St. Thomas.




parvulus Chevrolat. Grenada, St. Vincent, Cuba.
Zgidium Westwood.
parvulum Westwood. Guadeloupe. vincentice Arrow. St. Vincent.
CwBlodes Lacordaire.
nigripennis Arrow. St. Vincent.
Hapalonychus Lacordaire.
waterhousei Westwood. Cuba rufulus Castelnau. Haiti.
Athyreus MacLeay.
angulatus Klug. Cuba.





ovalipennis Jekel. Haiti. meridionalis Beauvois. Haiti?
splendidus Fabricius (= gilnicki Jakel). thoracinus Beauvois. Haiti?
Haiti?
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suberosus Fabricius (crenatus Oliv.).
St. Vincent, Guadaloupe, Haiti, Ja-
maica, Cuba.
Clkeotus Germar.




pyritosus Erichson. St. Thomas, Gua-
deloupe.















fervida Fabricius. Haiti, Jamaica.
guadalupensis Blanchard. Guadeloupe.
hogardi Blanchard. Haiti.
latens Arrow. St. Vincent.
neglecta Blanchard. Haiti.
parallela Blanchard. Cuba.




puberula Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
signaticollis Burmeister. Cuba.
speculifera Chevrolat. Cuba?














lignicola Arrow. St. Vincent.
Ceraspis Serville.
insularis Arrow. St. Vincent.
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lucice Blanchard. St. Lucia.
valida Burmeister. Guadeloupe.













immaculata Olivier. Guadeloupe, Ba-
hamas.
dimidiata Burmeister. Grenada.
vincentice Arrow. St. Vincent.











tridentata Fabricius. Guadeloupe, Mar-
tinique.
Chlorota Burmeister.
tristis Arrow. St. Vincent.
Pelidnota MacLeay.








croesus Newman. Jamaica, Haiti.
Leucothyreus MacLeay.
guadalupensis Burmeister. Guadeloupe. vicentice Arrow. St. Vincent.
1914.]










ebenus DeGeer. St. Martin, Guade-
loupe.
tumulosus Burmeister. Barbados, Trini-
dad, St. Vincent, Nevis, Guadeloupe,








quadrifoveatus Beauvois. Haiti, Porto
Rico.
?tricornis Verrill. Dominica.
syphax Fabricius. Guadeloupe?, Haiti,
Cuba.
vulcanus Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
titanus Fabricius. Porto Rico, Jamaica,
Cuba.












didymus Linn6. Trinidad, Grenada, St. valgus Linn6. Grenada, St. Vincent,
Vincent, Dominica. Guadeloupe, Jamaica, Cuba.






quadrituberculatus Beauv. Grenada, cubanus Prell. Eastern Cuba.
Haiti, Porto Rico, Cuba.
Allorhina Burmeister.
cornuta Gory & Percheron. Cuba.
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Gymnetis MacLeay.
guadalupensis Gory & Percheron.
Guadeloupe.
incerta Gory & Percheron. Haiti.
lanius Linn6. Jamaica.
marmorea Olivier. Antilles.
spencei Gory & Percheron. Jamaica.





cribrata Thomson. Porto Rico, Haiti, glabra DeGeer (lineolata Gory). St. Vin-
Cuba. cent, Guadeloupe.
cubcecola Chevrolat. Porto Rico, Cuba. lwvis Latreille. Haiti.
Strongylaspis Thomson.
corticaria Erichson (scobinata Chev.) Jamaica, Cuba.
Mallodon Serville.
spinibarbis Linne. St. Vincent.
Nothopleurus Lacordaire.
maxillosus Drury. Barbados, Guade- bituberculatua Beauvois (carptor Chev.).
loupe, St. Christopher, St. Bartholo- St. Thomas, Porto Rico, Haiti, Ja-
mew, St. Martin. maica, Cuba.
Stenodontes Serville.
chevrolati Gahan. Cuba, Bahamas.
damicornis Linn6. Jamaica.
cubensis Casey. Cuba.







sericeus Olivier. Porto Rico, Haiti, Cuba. proletarius Lameere. Porto Rico.
Orthomegas Serville.




cinnamipennis Chevrolat. Cuba. oberthuiri Gahan. Haiti.
dominicensis Gahan. Haiti. scutellatus Gahan. Haiti, Cuba.
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bilineata Fabricius. Guadeloupe, St.
Lucia, St. Croix, St. Thomas, Haiti.
canaliculata Fabricius. Trinidad, Mus-
tique, Young, Becquia, St. Vincent.
var: asterius Gabhan. Guadekoupe, Mar-
tinique.
lucic Lameere. St. Lucia.
parandroides Lameere. Cuba.
metallescens Thomson. Dominica, Cuba?
quadrilineata Olivier. Guadeloupe, Mar-
tinique.
sulcicollis Thomson. Guadeloupe.







lineatus Linn6 (subpunctatus Chev.,
fuliginosus Fab.). Jamaica, Cuba.
punctatus Gahan. Cuba.
reticulatus Gahan. Cuba.
quinquenotatus Chevrolat. Cuba, Ja-
maica.
rugosus Gahan. Eleuthera, Bahamas.





brunneum Forster. Guadeloupe, Haiti.
Monodesmus Serville.










punctata Leconte (pusilla Newn). Cuba.
necyaalea Fabricius. Grenada, Guade-




surinam Linn6 var: circumflexum Fabri-
cius. Grenada, St. Vincent, Antigua,
Dominica, Guadeloupe, Haiti, Ja-
maica, Cuba.
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festiva Linne. Trinidad, Barbados, Grenada, St. Vincent, Antigua, Dominica, Gua-
deloupe, Porto Rico, Jamaica, Cuba.
Pantomallus Lacordaire.




consobrina Jacquelin Duval. Jamaica.
decemmaculata Fabricius. Guadeloupe,
Antigua, St. Bartholomew.
dejeani Gahan. Guadeloupe, Marti-
nique.




quadrimaculata Linn6. St. Thomas,
Guadeloupe, Porto Rico.
sericea Sall6. Haiti.









conspersum Newman. Haiti, Jamaica?
excelsum Gahan. Guadeloupe.
fullonium Newman. Haiti.




irroratum Linne. St. Bartholomew,










spinicorne Drury. Haiti, Jamaica, Porto
Rico.
subfasciatum Gahan. Guadeloupe.
thomee Gahan. St. Thomas.
tomentosum Chevrolat. Haiti, Cuba.
transversum White. Jamaica.




















flava Fabricius (pilicornis Fab.). Gre- puberula Fleutiaux & Sall6. Grenada,
nada, St. Vincent, St. Cruz, Guade- St. Vincent. Guadeloupe.
loupe, Jamaica, Cuba.
Merostenus White.
productus White. Jamaica. attenuatus Chevrolat. Cuba.
Plectromerus Leconte.
distinctus Cameron. Haiti. serratus Cameron. Haiti.
Pentomacrus White.




ruficollis Gahan (sanguinicollis Gundlach). Cuba.
Acyphoderes Serville.




basalis Gahan. St. Vincent.
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Philematium Thomson.
femorale Olivier (leucodactyla Chev.). festivum Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
Cuba.
Callichroma Latreille.
elegansOlivier. Guadeloupe? Grenada. virens Drury (columbina Dej.). Haiti,
var: gahani Aurivillius. Dominica. Jamaica, Cuba.
rufescens Gahan. St. Lucia, Guade- vittatum Fabricius. Haiti.











araneiformis Olivier. Guadeloupe, chevrolati Laporte & Gory. Cuba.
Haiti, Porto Rico. longipes Drury. Jamaica.
cordifer Klug (devastator Lap & Gory). podagricus White. Haiti.
Cuba.
Isotomus Mulsant.
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Poeciloderma Thomson.








succinctus Linne. Trinidad, Grenada, Guadeloupe?
Oxymerus Serville.
luteus Voet. Grenada, Mustique, St. Vincent.
Subfamily LAMIIDME.
Nanilla Fleutiaux & Salle.
delauneyi Fleutiaux & SaII6. Guadeloupe.
Ptychodes Serville.
£rilineatus Linne. Trinidad, Jamaica, Cuba.
T3niotes Serville.
insularis Thomson. Dominica, Guade- pulverulentus Olivier. Guadeloupe,
loupe, Cuba. Martinique.
leucogrammus Thomson. Martinique. scalaris Fabricius. Grenada.
Phryneta Castelnau.
verrucosa Drury. Trinidad, Barbados, Grenada.
Adetus Leconte.




hirticollis Olivier. Grenada, St. Vincent, pallida Bates. Jamaica.
Cuba.
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Phidola Thomson.
lanuginosa Chevrolat. Cuba. maculicornis Chevrolat. Cuba.
Eupogonius Leconte.












ornata Fleutiaux. Grenada, Mustique, Becquia, Guadeloupe.
Oncideres Serville.




mutica Gahan. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Spalacopsis Newman.
filum Klug. Porto Rico, Haiti, Cuba. grandis Chevrolat. Cuba.
Dorcasta Pascoe.




glauca Linne. Dominica, Guadeloupe, lateralis Olivier. Porto Rico, Cuba.
Haiti, Jamaica.
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Steirastoma Serville.






circumfiexa Jacquelin Duval. Cuba. decipiens Haldeman. Bahamas.
Lagochirus Erichson.
araneiformis Linn6. Grenada, St. Vin- obsoletus Thomson. Cuba.
cent,Guadeloupe, Antigua, St. Thomas, tuberculatus Fabricius. Jamaica?
St. Bartholomew, Haiti, Jamaica,Cuba.
Alcidion Thomson.
socium Gahan. Grenada, St., Vincent.
Leptostylus Leconte.
argentatus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
incrassatus Klug (transversatus Jacq.
Duv.). Cuba.
sagittatus Jacquelin Duval. Porto Rico.
Cuba.
dealbatus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
smithi Gahan. Grenada, Mustique,
Becquia.
jamaicensis Gahan. Jamaica.
posticalis Gahan. Grenada, St. Vincent.
inermis Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
parvulus Gahan. Grenada, Mustique.
biustus Leconte. Haiti, Cuba.
scurrus Chevrolat. Cuba.
prxmorsus Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
?praemorsus Dejean Cat. St. Bartholo-
mew.
?bidentatus Dejean Cat. Nevis, Guade-
loupe.
?similis Dejean Cat. Grenada, St.
Vincent, Dominica.






sp. ?. Gahan. St. Vincent.
Probatius Thomson.






























bifida Olivier. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
cceruleipennis Lacordaire. Cuba.
confusa Chevrolat. Cuba.
cubana de Borre. Cuba.




insularis Jacoby. Tobaga, St. Vincent.
tunigera Suffrian. Cuba.
mannerheimi Lacordaire. Haiti, Cuba.
marginata Olivier. Grenada.
nigripes Weise. Porto Rico.
nigroarcuata Clark. Guadeloupe.































prcetextatus Suffrian. Porto Rico.
pumicatus Suffrian. Cuba.
scabripennis Jacoby. St. Vincent, Gre-
































krugi Weise. Porto Rico.
marginicollis Suffrian. Cuba.
multiguttatus Suffrian. Haiti.
nigrocinctus Suffrian. Porto Rico.
octodecimguttatus Suffrian. Haiti.
ovatus Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.





perspicax Weise. Porto Rico.
pictus Suffrian. Cuba.
poeyi Suffrian. Cuba.



















tortuosus Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
tricostatus Jacoby. St. Vincent, Gre-
nada.














longifrons Suifrian. Porto Rico.
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Leng and Mutchler, Coleoptera of the West Indies.
Nodonota Lefevre.
grenadensis Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Rhabdoptera Lefevre.
picapes Olivier. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Noda Chapuis.
fusca Drapiez. Cuba. luteicornis Fabricius. Antilles.
Colaspis Fabricius.
alcyonea Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
nigricornis Suffrian. Cuba?
obscura Fabricius. Antilles.




fastidiosa Lefevre. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Grenadines, Union, Mustique,
Becquia.
insidiosa Lefevre. Antilles.
























viridicyaneus Crotch. Grenada, St. Vincent, Grenadines, Becquia.
Phoedon Latreille.
splendicans Stal. Cuba. nigripes Jacoby. Grenada.
Melasoma Stephens.
cruentipenntis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
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ruficornis Olivier. Grenada, Grena-
dines, St. Vincent, Becquia, Barbados,
Guadeloupe, Porto Rico, Jamaica,
Cuba.
Monocesta Clark.




obliterata Olivier. Porto Rico.
Galerucella Crotch.
varicornis Weise. Porto Rico.
Schematiza Blanchard.
livida Olivier. Grenada, Guadeloupe.
Luperus Geoffroy.
placidus Suffrian. Cuba. malachioides Suffrian. Cuba.
Malacosoma Chevrolat.
insularis Harold. Cuba. detritum Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
Diabrotica Chevrolat.
bivittata Fabricius. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
graminea Baly. Porto Rico.




innuba Fabricius. Guadeloupe, Porto
Rico.
loricata Suffrian. Cuba.
var: sinuata Olivier. Antilles.
melanocephala Fabricius. Grenada, St.
Vincent.
ochreata Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
pallipes Olivier. Porto Rico, Cuba.
pulchella Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.




impressa Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
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Oedionychis Latreille.
cubana Harold. Cuba.





fasciata Fabricius. Haiti, Cuba.
decempunctata Suffrian. Cuba.
cyanipennis Fabricius. Porto Rico,
Cuba.
decemguttata Fabricius. Porto Rico.
complanata Suffrian. Cuba.
bicolor Linne. Haiti, Porto Rico, Cuba.
Hypolampsis-'Clark.
annulicornis Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vin- nigrina Clark. St. Pauls.
cent.
Physimerus Clark.
smithi Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Omototus Clark.
fulvopubescens Clark. Cuba. ferrugineus Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
Homophoeta Erich8on.
aequinoctials Fabricius. Grenada, St. Vincent, Guadeloupe.
Hermasophaga Foudras.
smithi Jacoby. St. Vincent. cylindrica Weise. Porto Rico.
Haltica Geoffroy.




gravdula Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
jamaicensis Fabricius. Haiti, Porto
Rico, Jamaica, Cuba.







asphaltina Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
Pseudepitrix Jacoby.
suifriani Jacoby. St. Vincent.
Epitrix Foudras.
fuscata Jacquelin Duval. Grenada,
Cuba.
subfusca Jacoby. Grenada.
parvula Fabricius. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Porto Rico, Cuba.
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Systena Clark.
s-littera Linn6. Grenada, St. Vincent.
bicolor Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vincent.
varia Weise. Porto Rico.







chlorotica Olivier. Porto Rico, Cuba.
pallipes Weise. Porto Rico.
chlathrata Suffrian. Cuba.
collata Fabricius. Cuba.
costipennis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
fimbriolata Suffrian. Cuba.
glabrata Fabricius. Grenada, Jamaica.









scutellaris Olivier. Porto Rico, Cuba.
tibialis Olivier. Cuba.
apicipes Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vincent.
laevicollis Jacoby. St. Vincent.
Diphaulaca Clark.






seminulum Suffrian. Cuba. varicornis Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
suba3neus Suffrian. Cuba. horni Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Aphthona Chevrolat.
compressa Suffrian. Porto Rico, Cuba. maculipennis Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vin-
grenadensis Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vin- cent.
cent.
Phyllotreta Foudras.








apricaria Suifrian. Porto Rico, Cuba.
tuberculata Suffrian. Cuba.
nana Jacoby. Grenada.
krugi Weise. Porto Rico.
?minuta Melsheimer. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
Homophyla Harold.
unicolor Jacoby. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Blepharida Rogers.







?variabilis Jacoby var: rubra Jacoby. Guadeloupe.
Aedmon Clark.















plebejus Chapuis. Grenada, St. Vincent.
sanguinicollis Linn6 (axillaris Duval).




























chloris Hope. St. Vincent?
Elytrogona Boheman.
baccha Boheman. Haiti. quadrimaculata Latreille (ampulla Boh).
bulla Boheman. ? Haiti, Cuba.
interjecta Boheman. Haiti.
Mesoniphalia Hope.
cenea Olivier. Guadeloupe. nada, St. Vincent, Grenadines, Union,
exclamationis Linn6. Trinidad, Gre- Martinique, Guadeloupe, Porto Rico.
Chelymorpha Boheman.
angusticollis Suffrian. Cuba.
argus Lichtenst. var: geniculata Dejean





polysticha Boheman. Grenada, St. Vin-






















judaica Fabricius. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent.
bicolor Fabricius (= aurichalcea Boh.)
Grenada, St. Vincent, Grenadines,
Becquia.
bistripunctata Olivier. Guadeloupe.







glaucina Boheman. Porto Rico.
glyphica Boheman. Cuba.
guadeloupensis Boheman. St. Vincent,
Grenadines, Mustique, Guadeloupe.
guttata Olivier. Guadeloupe, Porto Rico,
Cuba.
hamulata Boheman. Haiti.








gleditsice Linn6 (arthriticus Fab.). Cuba. giganteus Chevrolat (?curvipes Fahr.)
sp. ? Jamaica. Porto Rico, Cuba.
Pseudopachymerus Pic.
incrustatus Gyllenhal. Antilles. podagricus Fabricius. St. Bartholomew.
Bruchus Linne.
centromaculatus Allard (kcinerifer Sch.).
Porto Rico, Cuba.




flavescens Fahraeus. St. Vincent.
Iherminieri Fahraeus. Guadeloupe.
livens Suffrian. Cuba.
mimosce Fabricius. Haiti, Cuba.
obsoletus Say. Bahamas.
pisorum Linn6 (pisi Linn6). Cuba.
pantherinus Suffrian. Cuba.
quadratus Suffrian. Cuba.



















semifasciatus Boheman. St. Bartholo-
mew.
















exaratus Champion. Grenadines, Bec- aurulentus Kirsch. Jamaica.
quia, Union, Mustique. jamaicensis Champion. Jamaica.
Schwanicus Leconte.














Platylus Mulsant & Rey.
dilatatus Fabricius. St. Thomas.
Diastolinus Mulsant & Rey.
clavatus Mulsant. St. Thomas.
costipennis Mulsant. Haiti.
fuscicornis Chevrolat. Porto Rico.
puncticollis Mulsant. Haiti.
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Hopatrinus Latreille.
gemellatus Olivier. Grenada, St. Vin-
cent, Grenadines, Becquia, Mustique,
Union, Antigua, Guadeloupe.
pullus Sahlberg (anthracinus MulS.).
Jamaica, Cuba.
Cenophorus Mulsant & Rey.
viduus Mulsant. Haiti.
Ctesicles Champion.
maritimus Champion. Grenada, Gren- insularis Champion. St. Vincent.
adines, Mustique.
Blapstinus Latreille.
fortis Leconte (Hopatrinus (interstitialias punctatus Fabricius. Antilles.
Chev.) punctulatus Jacq. Duv.). Cuba. puncticeps Mulsant. Cuba.




Sellio Mulsant & Rey.
tibidens Quensel. Antilles. coarctatus Mulsant. Haiti.
Scaptes Champion.





angustata Chevrolat. Guadeloupe, fulva Fleutiaux. Grenada, Grenadines,
Haiti. Mustique, Guadeloupe.
chevrolatii Fleutiaux. Grenada, Grena- guadeloupensis Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
dines, Mustique, Guadeloupe. sp. ? Bahamas.
Crypticus Latreille.
undatus Champion. Grenada, Grenadines, Mustique.
Ozolais Pascoe.
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Cherostus Waterhouse.
cornutus Arrow. Grenada, St. Vincent. jamaicensis Arrow. Jamaica.
Eutomus Lacordaire.
sulcatus Gorham. St. Vincent.
Hoplocephala Castelnau & Brulle'.
capra Castelnau & Brull6. Jamaica.
cornigera Fabricius. Cuba.
ferrugineus Leconte. Cuba.
suilla Champion. St. Vincent, Guade-
loupe.
Platydema Castelnau & Brulle.
antennatum Castelnau & Brull6. Cuba.
apicale Castelnau & Brull6. Cuba.
apicenotatum Champion. Grenada.
basicorne Chevrolat. Cuba.
diophthalmum Castelnau & Brull6. Cuba.




piliferum Champion. St. Vincent.
punctatostriatum Chevrolat. Cuba.
virens Castelnau & Brull6. Cuba.
scriptipenne Fairmaire. Grenada.
Menimopsis Champion.
execcus Champion. St. Vincent.
Gnathocerus Thunberg.
maxillosus Fabricius. Grenada, Cuba.
Iccius Champion.
rufotestaceus Champion. St. Vincent. grenadensis Champion. Grenada.
Tribolium MacLeay.
ferrugineum Fabricius. Grenada, St. Vincent, Guadeloupe.
Alegoria Castelnau.









parvula Champion. St. Vincent.
retusa Fabricius. Guadeloupe.
sulcata Champion. St. Vincent.
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Alphitobius Stephens.
piceus Olivier (cosmopolitan). St. Vincent, Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Sitophagus Mulwant.
hololeptoides Castelnau. Guadeloupe, Porto Rico, Cuba.
Doliema Pascoe.






morio Fabricius. Trinidad, St. Vincent, laticollis Motschulsky. Grenada.









brevicornis Champion. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Lorelopsis Champion.
pilosus Champion. St. Vincent.
Ansedus Blanchard.




therminieri Chevrolat. Grenada, St. ?piceum Castelnau & Brulle. Guade-
Vincent, Guadeloupe. loupe.




castaneipennis Champion. Trinidad, Grenada.
Acropteron Perty.
quadraticolle Champion. Grenada, St. chabrieri Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Vincent.
Nautes Pascoe.




granulipennis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba. propinqua Waterhouse. Jamaica.
mutabilis Waterhouse. Jamaica.
Mentes Champion.
cneopiceus Champion. Grenadines, Mustique.
Talanus Maeklin.
cribrarius Jacquelin Duval. Grenada, guadeloupensis Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Cuba. insularis Maeklin. Grenada.














guadeloupense Gebien (incequale Fleut.).
Guadeloupe.
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Allecula Fabricius.










antillarum Champion. Grenada, Grena-
dines, St. Vincent, Mustique.
fulva Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.




cneus Thomson. Haiti. marginatus Fabricius. Cuba.
Family LVII. MELANDRYIDLE.
Cteniacantha Quedenfeldt.
marginata Quedenfeldt. Porto Rico.
Family LVIII. PYTHIDAE
Sosthenes Champion.





costata Champion. St. Vincent?
elegans Waterhouse. Haiti.
frontalis Champion. St. Vincent.
grenadensis Champion. Grenada.
lateralis Waterhouse. Grenada, Grena-
dines, Mustique, Haiti, Jamaica.
leta Waterhouse. Haiti.
lineata Waterhouse. Jamaica.
quadrilineata Champion. St. Vincent.
rubricollis Waterhouse. St. Thomas.
tenella Waterhouse. St. Vincent, St.
Thomas.
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Oxacis Leconte.
simplex Waterhouse. Grenadines, Mus-
tique, St. Bartholomew, Antigua, St.
Vincent.
dorsalis Melsheimer. Bahamas.
antillarum Champion. St. Vincent.
geniculata Chevrolat. Porto Rico.
Ischnomera Stephens.
suturalis Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
testaceicollis Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
thoracica Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Ananca Fairmaire.
vittata Fabricius. Guadeloupe, Porto Rico.
Family LX. MORDELLIDE.
Mordella Linne.
sexguttata Champion. Grenada, St. Vin- leucocephala Quedenfeldt. Porto Rico.
cent. tscutellaris Fabricius. Porto Rico.
basifulva Quedenfeldt. Porto Rico.
Mordellistena Costa.
pallida Champion. St. Vincent, Anti- ferruginea Fabricius. St. Thomas, Porto
gua. Guadeloupe. Rico.
annuliventris Quedenfeldt. Porto Rico. signaticollis Quedenfeldt. Porto Rico.
Conalia Mulsant.
ebenina Champion. Grenadines, St. fulvoplagiata Champion. Grenada.
Vincent, Mustique.
Family LXI. PEDILIDLE.
(formerly part of ANTHICIDIE).
Macrataria Newman.
femoralis Champion. St. Vincent. insularis Laferte. Cuba.
Family LXII. ANTHICID1E.
Notoxus Geoffroy.
monodon Fabricius. Antigua. bipunctatus Chevrolat. Porto Rico.
Anthicus Paykull.
floralis Paykull (cosmopolitan). Gre-
nada, Guadeloupe, Porto Rico, Cuba.
trifasciatus Fabricius. Grenada, Grena-
dines, Mustique, St. Vincent, St.
Thomas, Guadeloupe.
grenadensis Champion. Grenada.
sulcipennis Champion. St. Vincent.
vicinus Laferte (fulvomicans Qued.).
Porto Rico.
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Family LXIII. HYLOPHILIDME
(formerly part of ANTHICIDIE).
Hylophilus Berthold.
cequinoctialis Champion. St. Vincent.
atriceps Pic (nigricollis Champ.). Gre-
nada.





barranci Dug6s (lcevis Leach). Haiti.
Horia Fabricius.






St. Vincent, St. Thomas, Guadeloupe,
Porto Rico, Cuba.
Cantharis Linne.
annulicornis Chevrolat. Porto Rico.
delauneyi Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.




cubcecola Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
Family LXV. RHIPIPHORIDIE.
Macrosiagon Hentz.
basalis Gerstaecker. Porto Rico.
discicolle Gerstaecker var: melanoptera
Chevrolat. Porto Rico.
discicolle Gerstaecker var: quadrimacu-
latum Gerstaecker (vitraci Fleut.).
Guadeloupe, Cuba.
discicolle Gerstaecker var: mutilatum
Gerstaecker Columbia. Porto Rico(?)




sordidum Gerstaecker var: major Quedenfeldt. Porto Rico.
Rhipidophorus Bosc.
sancti-vincentis Champion. St. Vincent.
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sublineatus Champion. Grenada, St. Vincent.
Polydacrys Schbnherr.
modestus Gyllenhal. Cuba. var: mcestus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.







litus Germar. Jamaica, Cuba.
psittacus Olivier. Haiti.




pudens Boheman. St. Bartholomew.
strangulatus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.
var: leucocephalus Chevrolat. Guade-
loupe, Antigua.
Oxyderes Schbnherr.






viridans Boheman. St. Thomas.
Diaprepes Schonherr.
abbreviatus Linn6. Barbados, Guade- marginicollis Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.
loupe. purvesi Roeloffs. Antigua.
comma Boheman. Porto Rico, Haiti. rufescens Boheman. Guadeloupe.
distinguendus Boheman. Porto Rico, v itraci Fleutiaux. Guadeloupe.
Guadeloupe.
Propodes Sch6nherr.
quindecimpunctatus Olivier. Porto Rico.
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amabilis Waterhouse. Jamaica.









esuriens Gyllenhal. St. Bartholomew.

































spengleri Linne. Porto Rico.































memnonius Gyllenhal. St. Bartholo-
mew.
mercator Olivier. Haiti.
multipunctatus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
mundus Gyllenhal. Haiti.












trilineatus Chevrolat. Porto Rico.
valgus Fabricius. St. Bartholomew.
villosipes Boheman. St. Eustatius.
vittatus Gyllenhal. Cuba.
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Ischionoplus Chevrolat.
niveoguttatus Chevrolat. Cuba. viridiguttatus Chevrolat. Haiti.




corycaeus Sahlberg. St. Bartholomew.
grisescens Chevrolat. Jamaica.






aureosquamosus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
irregularis Perroud. Cuba.
robustus Perroud. Cuba.






latus Jekel. St. Vincent.
Anchonus Schonherr.








guildingi FAhraeus. St. Vincent.
hopei Fahraeus. St. Vincent, Guade-
loupe.
impressus Fahraeus. St. Vincent, Gua-
deloupe.
inaequalis Fhhraeus. Guadeloupe.
incrassatus Suffrian. Isle of Pines, Cuba.














serratus Fabricius. St. Thomas.
suillus Fabricius. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
trossulus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.








cognata Fahraeus. St. Vincent.





















argillaceus Suffrian. Cuba. peregrinus Suffrian. Cuba.




pallidus Fghraeus. St. Vincent, Guade- liturellus Suffrian. Cuba.
loupe. variegatus Suffrian. Cuba.
Ambates Schonherr.











var: anserinus Germar. Jamaica.
fornicatus Olivier. Haiti.
foveipennis Suffrian. Cuba.
?mutabilis Jekel. St. Paul.
pulchellus Suffrian. Cuba.
scutellatus Gyllenhal. Cuba.
sexmaculatus Chevrolat. Porto Rico
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annulipes Fischer. Porto Rico.
argentatus Gyllenhal. St. Bartholomew.
bidentatus Boheman. St. Vincent.
costulatus Suffrian. Cuba.





infirmus Gyllenhal. St. Bartholomew.
krugii Fischer. Porto Rico.
macromalus Gyllenhal. St. Bartholo-
mew.






nigrovariegatus Fischer. Porto Rico.
posthumus Suffrian. Cuba.
pulchellus Suffrian. Cuba.
pulicarius Boheman. Porto Rico.
punctipennis Gyllenhal. Cuba.
pusio Gyllenhal. St. Bartholomew.
rhamphoides Suffrian. Cuba.
rufirostris Gyllenhal. Martinique, Gua-
deloupe.
suturellus Gyllenhal. Martinique, Cuba.






































aciculaticollis Boheman. Haiti. nigerrimus Gyllenhal. St. Vincent, Mar-
crispicollis Boheman. Cuba. tinique.
Chalcodermus Schonherr.
angularis Champion. St. Vincent.
ebeninus Boheman. Cuba.
Gi


















quadriplicatus Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
subfasciatus Rosenschoeld. Guadeloupe.
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Lembodes Schonherr.
solitarius Boheman. Guadeloupe, Cuba. ulula Chevrolat. Haiti.
Ulosomus Schonherr.
crassirostris Chevrolat. Guadeloupe. immundus Boheman. Cuba.




















Gasterocercus Laporte and Brulle.
nocturnus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.






























vacillatus Boheman. St. Vincent.
var: leporinus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.
var: delumbatus Rosenschoeld. Guade-
loupe.
var: ornatipennis Chevrolat. Guade-
loupe.
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Discophorus Chevrolat.
bicirculus Kirsch. Cuba. circulus Boheman. Cuba.
Graphonotus Chevrolat.
guadelupensis Rosenschoeld. Guade- balteatus Sahlberg. St. Bartholomew.
loupe.
CcDlosternus Schonherr.
alternans Boheman. Guadeloupe. basalis Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.
armipes Boheman. St. Vincent, Guade- crucifer Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.
loupe. grisescens Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.






clavipes Boheman. Cuba. lanipes Olivier. St. Lucia, Guadeloupe.
cultricollis Chevrolat. Guadeloupe. iherminieri Boheman. Guadeloupe.
Copturus Schonherr.
lineolatus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe. perturbatus Gyllenhal. Jamaica.
Trypetes Schonherr.
guildini Fahraeus. St. Vincent.
Nanus Schonherr.
uniformis Boheman. Guadeloupe, erythrurus Chevrolat. Guadeloupe.
Haiti, Porto Rico, Cuba.
Pyropus Schonherr.
cyaneus Herbst. Jamaica. sapphirinus Gyllenhal. Jamaica, Cuba.
Peridinetus Sch6inherr.
concentricus Olivier. Porto Rico, Haiti. roeseli Boheman. Cuba.
insignis Chevrolat. Guadeloupe. signatus Rosenschoeld. Porto Rico,
maculatus Rosenschoeld. Cuba. Cuba.
poeyi Jacquelin Duval. Cuba.
Diorygomerus Schonherr.
insolens Boheman. Jamaica. substriatus Boheman. Cuba.
Pantoteles Schinherr.
variabilis Chevrolta. Guadeloupe.




obliteratus Champion. St. Vincent.
Zaglyptoides Champion.
ferrugineus Champion. St. Vincent.
Zaglyptus Leconte.
quadriguttatus Champion. St. Vincent.
Limnobaris Bedel.
antillarum Champion. St. Vincent.
Baxis Germar.
aerea Boheman. Grenada, St. Vincent.






















Anotiscus Desbrochers des Loges.
umbilicatus Desbrochers. Guadeloupe.
Cyrionyx Faust.
alboguttatus Champion. St. Vincent.
Cylindrocerus Sch6nherr.
insularis Champion. St. Vincent.
Subfamily APIONINAE.
Cylas Latreille.
formicarius Fabricius. Jamaica, Cuba.
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portoricanum Gerstaecker. Porto Rico.

















maculatus Oliver. Haiti, Porto Rico. schownherri Mannerheim. Haiti.
militaris Olivier. Cuba. simplicicollis Suffrian. Cuba.
monilis Olivier. Haiti. spinosus Gyllenhal. Haiti.






volvulus Fabricius. Haiti, Cuba.
?vulneratus Sch6nherr.
Acratus Lacordaire.






palmarum Linn6. St. Vincent, Guadeloupe, Trinidad.
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Scyphophorus Sch6nherr.
interstitialis Gyllenhal. Haiti. acupunctatus Gyllenhal. Haiti, Cuba.
Metamasius Horn.
sericeus Olivier. Haiti, Cuba.
hemipterus Linn6. St. Croix, Dominica.












linearis Herbst. St. Bartholomew, Ja- oryzce Linn6. Antigua, Guadeloupe,
maica, Cuba. Porto Rico.




'oblita Jacquelin Duval. Cuba. scrutator Olivier. Haiti, Cuba.
Catolethrus Schonherr.








canaliculatus Fabricius. Porto Rico.
cubae Boheman. Cuba.
guildingi Boheman. St. Vincent.
hamiltoni Champion. Cuba.
impressus Boheman. Jamaica, Cuba.
scrobiculatostriatus Boheman. St. Vin-
cent, Guadeloupe.
pyrirostris Boheman. Haiti.
spathula Boheman. Grenada, Jamaica,
Cuba.
subcostatus Boheman. Cuba.
thoracica Boheman. St. Vincent.
vulneratus Illiger. Porto Rico.
Stenomimus Wollaston.
sp. ? Champion. Antilles.
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Rhyncolus Germar.
elumbis Boheman. Grenada, Cuba.
Stenancylus Casey.
colomboi Casey. St. Vincent, Jamaica, Cuba.
Macrorhycolus Wollaston.
linearis Leconte. Grenada, Mustique, Grenadines.
Family LXIX. PLATYPODID1E
(formerly included in SCOLYTIDA).
Platypus Herbst.
apertus Chapuis. Guadeloupe. poeyi Gu6rin. Guadeloupe, Cuba.
areolatus Chapuis. Cuba. schaumi Chapuis. Porto Rico.
erichsoni Chapuis. St. Thomas. subcostatus Jacquelin Duval. Guade-









inops Eichhoff. Guadeloupe. obscurus Eichhoff. Antilles.
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Pycnarthrum Eichhoff.










glabratus Ferrari. Guadeloupe. mali Fitch. Cuba.
Xyleborus Eichhoff.
affinis Eichhoff. Barbados, Grenada,
St. Vincent, Tobago, Nevis, Guade-
loupe, Porto Rico, Cuba.
alternans Eichhoff. Haiti.




confusus Eichhoff. Grenada, St. Vin-




spinulosus Blandford. Grenada, Guade-
loupe.



































vestitus Jordan. Antilles. caliginosus Boheman. Cuba.
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Xylographus, 435.
Xylomeira, 436.
Xylopertha, 435.
Xyloryctes, 442.
Zaglyptoides, 476.
Zaglyptus, 476.
Zaplous, 449.
Zonitis, 467.
Zophobas, 463.
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